From:

Ray Manley [rmanley@mde.state.md.us]

Sent:

Tuesday, December 16, 2008 9:15 AM

To:

Orysia MasnykBailey

Cc:

Alan Jacobson; Roland Fletcher

Subject:

Re: Draft Navy Environmental Assessment for review and comment

Ms. Bailey:
The Maryland Radiological Health Program (RHP) has carefully reviewed the
draft
Environmental Assessment for the Navy's Hypervelocity Gun Facility at
Chesapeake Beach, Maryland and has no comments. However, we would
appreciate if NRC would consider allowing RHP Health Physicist staff to
accompany NRC inspection staff during a site visit of the facility. Should NRC
grant this request please call Alan Jacobson at (410-537-4422
ajacobson@mde.state.md.us ) with specific details.
Thanks
Ray Manley, Chief
Radioactive Materials Licensing Compliance Division
Radiological Health Program
>>> Orysia MasnykBailey <Orysia.MasnykBailey@nrc.gov> 12/16/2008 8:47
AM >>>
Mr. Fletcher;

Last month I sent you a copy of this draft Environmental Assessment for the Navy's
Hypervelocity Gun Facility at Chesapeake Beach, MD. The Navy wishes to
descommission and remediate the facility now that they have discontinued the use of
depleted uranium there. The Navy plans to retain the property.

Please review the EA and provide your comments or concurrence. I will then be able
to publish the EA in the Federal Register and amend the Navy's Material License to
allow them to begin work.

If you have any questions or if I can do anything to assist you with your review please
call me at 864.427.1032. You can also fax any comments to 610.680.3497.

Thank you for your attention in this matter.
----------------------------------------------------The information contained in this communication may be confidential, is intended only for the
use of the recipient named above, and may be legally privileged.
If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this communication, or any of its contents, is strictly
prohibited.
If you have received this communication in error, please re-send this communication to the
sender and delete the original message and any copy of it from your computer system. Thank
you.
----------------------------------------------------<<<>>>
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